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“& ~~T~~~~~~E~@~~~HwA$~~~ * $CMJND INSLJLATED for quiet operation.
The Power Scrub@Cycle, combined with the
Potscrubber Dishwasher’shigh performance %%’REVERSIBLE COLOR PANEL$
wash system,may not do everything(such as supplied with Ihe dishwasher let you change
remove burned-on soils), but will remove color quickly and easily.
dried-on and baked-on soils from pots, pans
and casseroles. +$”SQHFOOD ?31SPOSEFI

Load dirty dishes without pre-rinsing . . . just
7$- 3-plJ$HBuT~o~s– tip off large or hard scraps. The soft food dis-

) Power Scrub@,Normal Soil and EnergySaver poser pulverizessoft food scraps and flushes

Dry. them away.

“xi”TU~~.TU&3~~T~~j~R
‘“7PUSH-TO-START CONTROL DIAL A beautiful interior coated with vinyl and de-

signed to protect the surface from the effects
2-LEVEL WASl=lsYSTEKq of chemicals and acids in detergents and
Directs water action from the bottom and the foods. The door is epoxy-coated for an addi-
midd~eto clean the dishes. tionai guard against accidental damage.
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+. ISOLATION MECHANISM MOUNTING $: WASH-WATER TEMPERATuRE

DUAL DETERGENT DISPENSER MAINTENANCE
; CALROD@HEATING UNIT

CYCLE-INDICATOR CONTROL DIAL
‘ AUTOMATIC EXCESS WATER CONTROL

CUSHIONED, RANDOM-LOADING
FULL-EXTENSION RACKS ; FRAME ACCESSORY—FOR WOOD OR

BLACK GLASS(OPTIONAL,EXTRA
‘%Q~,7k~WAR~ANT~JOco~f

.,
* REMOVABLE SILVERWARE BASKET

PROMISIS

‘~4c$@FNTOf/RIFIJND

,\\ ‘;~m PIPs of these d IS h was he rs were Invest !gated by the Good H ousekeepl ng
,! @j@ I n StII (I te and ~al ned the Good Housekeeping Consumer s Guaranty Seal

~ Total Cycle Time (normal cycle): 69 minutes
~ Water consumption (normal cycle): 11.4 gallons
* Machine electrical energy (normal cycle): 0.75 Kwh
* Tuff-Tubqvinyl-coated interior.
~ Inlet water pressure required: 15 to 120 lb, per

square inch,
* !nkjt water 140° F.
* ~nc.
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@DRYING OPTIONS

PREPAREYOUR TABLEWARE,POTS &
~ I PANS AND LOADDISHWASHER

,IOF$’ERLY
See your Use & CareBook.

❑g ADD
DETERGENT

Proper detergents are very
important to achieve good
dishwashing results. Use
only fresh detergents de-
signed for automatic dishwashers. Review the detergent,
section of the Use and Care Book to become fully familiar
with detergent loading procedure.

HEATED DRYING –When the POWER SCRUB or
NORMAL SOIL buttons are pushed, the energy saver
dry selection is automatically cancelled and the drying
heater is energized to circulate heated air over the dishes
during the drying period for fast drying.

ENERGY SAVER–~ save energy, push the ENERGY
SAVER button AFTER either the POWER SCRUB or
NORMAL SOIL button has been pushed. This discon-
nects the drying heater and allows the dishes to dry by
their own heat over time. ‘I’his option is best used when
the dishes are washed at night and can stay in $hedish-
washer until the next morning. Natural drying time will
be reduced if you prop open the dishwasher door about
three inches at the top after the cycle is complete.

Use of this option reduces the electrical energy used by
this model approximately 89%.

Estimated yearly savings, depending on your local electric
rates, are as follows:

: Make sure control dial is set at OFF position
b re you add detergent,

Electric Rate (per Kwh) $ .05 $ .08 $ .11

IJLlSELECTTHE CYCLE
POWER SCRUB’ cycle is designed to remove DRIED-
ON and BAKED-ON soils. These soils will be removed
from utensils that are in good condition if you follow
loading and operating instructions carefully. It is es-
pecially important to load items with heavy, DRIED-ON
or BAKED-ON soils such as pots, pans and casseroles,
open end down in the lower rack facing directly toward
the lower wash arm. In this position the items will receive
the most vigorous wash action for maximum soil removal.
As you would expect, severely BURNED-ON soils occa-
sionally may not be completely removed, especially if the
surfaceof the utensil is etched, pitted or otherwise in poor ~
condition. After washing items of this type, any remaining
soils should be removed by hand. Discoloration of utensils
raused by overheating during cooking cannot be removed
by the dishwasher. e

1 NORMAL SOIL cycle is for most loads of everyday
c~ishes,slasses and cookware with light to heavy soils.

Estimated Yearly Savimw $5.62 $8.99 $12.36

lb cancel the ENERGY SAVER Selection, fully push
either the POWER SCRUB or N*ORMAL SOIL button.

L!!!LlSTAFiTYOUR i3iSHWASi-iER

If your dishwasher drains into a food waste disposer, run
the disposer until it is completely empty before starting
the dishw~asher.

To start the dishwasher, close the door and move the door
latch to the right to the locked position. Then push the
control dial in.

For SHORT WASH cycle: Slowly rotate dial clockwise
to SHORT WASH position on dial. Then push the con-
trol dial in. This option saves you time and hot water, and
may be used when dishes are not heavily soiled.
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What happensduringthe cycle...
@The dishwasher will complete the selected cycle sequence @ The vent cover closes shortly after you start the

automatically and the control dial will advance to the dishwasher. You may hear it close.
OFF position.

CWLEWQW3NE
(minuks-approx,)
Wash/Rinse
Rinse
Rinse
MainDetergentWash
Rinse
Rinse
‘“ElectricDry
TotalTime
(aimrox.)

: :
3 3

44 18
4
9 ;

25 25

95 69

‘xThis~ortion of the cycle is eliminatedwhen ENERGY SAVI

@ Occasional clicking sounds that occur w-e caused by:

:

Shod
Wash

* soft food disposer mechanism shredding action.

. 0 drain valve at start of pump out of wash and rinse
water.

<
18 ● timer control as cycle progresses.

● detergentcup when it opens in the main wash.
:

25 0 The motor stops during the drying period.

59 @ Water vapor is released through the vent under the

:R button
door handle during drying cycle. It maybe visible.

IS depressed.

color panels or
finishes

~“(ltir dishwasher comes with reversible and inter-
changeable door panel inserts.
Each side of each insert panel is finished in a different
color.
ThQinsert panels are held in place by the trim on the door.

TO COLOR INSERTS:
1. I“akeout three screws and remove the side trim from
either side of the dishwasher door.

2. Slide the insert panels out simultaneously or bow them

out from under control panel at the top. Replace them with
the color you want in front. Handle inserts carefully -
edges may be sharp.
3. Replace the side trim.

Special finishes can be applied to the metal inserts to match your kitchen decor,

f

I CALL sEFMcE.a

I ~’h[wk the ‘1’RC]tJ131,F;-S~l{)OrI’ING GUIDE in your USE AND CARE BOOK. It lists many minor causes of
proi}l[lms that ymi cnn correct and may sa~v YOUan unnecessary service call.

–(a%L__—
GENE RAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40225


